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Abstract 11 

The lack of a standard accepted method to estimate local peak pressure coefficients from wind 12 

tunnel data can lead to inconsistent definitions and interpretations, particularly since cost and time 13 

constraints associated with wind tunnel tests of low-rise buildings necessitate that relatively short 14 

(equivalent full-scale) test durations be used. This paper focuses on a Gumbel distribution fitting 15 

method widely used in practice. Since the sources of uncertainty on estimated peaks include the 16 

use of short duration records (in practice) and the assumption that the observed peaks from wind 17 

tunnel pressure data are Gumbel distributed, this is quantified in detail in terms of the parameters 18 

determining the required minimum record length. It is shown that 15 observed peaks can lead to 19 

local peak pressure estimates with adequate precision for many design scenarios. However, the 20 

conversion of peak coefficients from a short duration to those of a longer duration requires an 21 

increase in the number of observed peaks to maintain precision. 22 
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INTRODUCTION 28 

There have been many studies that present estimates of peak pressure coefficients, Cppk, for the 29 

design of building components and cladding (C&C) on low-rise structures (e.g., Davenport 1964; 30 

Cook and Mayne 1979; Stathopoulos 1979; Dagliesh and Templin 1980; Sockel 1980; Peterka, 31 

1983; Kasperski 1997; Holmes and Moriarty 1999; Sadek and Simiu 2002; Holmes and Cochran 32 

2003; Kasperski 2003). Considerable variations exist regarding the definition of and 33 

methodologies to estimate Cppk. These variations infiltrate the wind load design standards used 34 

around the world. Although there is a common thread in the use of scale models with boundary 35 

layer wind tunnels as the basis for Cppk development, the lack of a standard accepted methodology 36 

and the dearth of clarity in the supporting documentation inhibits repeatability, transparency, and 37 

the identification of best practices.  38 

This paper addresses these issues in two parts. A historical and current-state-of-practice review 39 

is conducted via exhaustive literature review to identify the evolution of and geographic 40 

differences in the estimation of Cppk. This is followed by an analysis of a surface-pressure dataset 41 

from a low-rise residential-building model. Due to its prevalence, the analysis focuses on fitting a 42 

Gumbel distribution to observed peaks. A parametric study is conducted to identify the 43 

uncertainties associated with the common use of relatively short duration records as well as the 44 

selected Cppk estimation parameters. The duration in which a single peak is observed (tpk_g) and 45 

the number of peaks observed (npk_g) are varied within a given fixed record length (ttotal = npk_g × 46 

tpk_g) to determine combinations with acceptable uncertainty. All the nomenclature used in the 47 

current study is summarized in the notation list. 48 



CURRENT AND HISTORICAL PRACTICE 49 

A review of more than 150 journal and conference papers identified six different peak estimation 50 

methods: (1) single worst peak, which uses the single extreme value recorded during a sampling 51 

period; (2) an ensemble-average of several maxima (minima) taken from equal-length segments; 52 

(3) Gumbel fitting method, which uses several maxima (minima) to determine the parameters and 53 

estimates the peak corresponding to a certain fractile level (Fpk_frac); (4) Cook-Mayne method, 54 

which is discussed further below; (5) translation method, which utilizes a full time series rather 55 

than observed peaks to obtain a peak Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF); and (6) peak factor 56 

method, which estimates peak value as the sum of the mean value plus the standard deviation 57 

multiplied by a peak factor. The Gumbel fitting method is similar to Cook-Mayne method, with 58 

the peak fractile level fixed for the latter.  59 

The review reveals that Cppk estimation methods have varied both by era and region. Table 1 60 

shows the number of papers employing the different peak estimation methods stratified by decadal 61 

eras. The simple worst peak method was dominant through the 1980s, after which ensemble-62 

average and Gumbel fitting methods began to emerge. The translation and peak factor methods 63 

were proposed in the early 2000s, while the peak observation-based and the Gumbel-fitting 64 

methods continued to receive the bulk of attention. In the current era, peak factor and translation 65 

methods are nominally increasing in use, but simple worst, ensemble-average, and Cook-Mayne 66 

methods are still more frequent. Universities and research facilities that only recently began to 67 

participate in wind engineering tend to use the simple worst and peak factor methods, explaining 68 

its recent resurgence despite their lack of a statistical basis. It is also worth noting the recurring 69 

instance of papers that did not reveal the specific Cppk estimation methods used. Table 2 presents 70 



the same data stratified by region, offering both the distribution of methods and the relative volume 71 

of papers.   72 

Beyond those described in Tables 1 and 2, there are several other peak estimation methods in 73 

the literature, such as fitting the peak to the Type III Extreme value distribution (Kasperski 2003), 74 

the Generalized Pareto distribution with peaks over threshold data (Simiu and Heckert 1996; 75 

Holmes and Morality 1999; Holmes and Cochran 2003), and the methods suggested for wind 76 

velocity estimation (e.g., Method of Independent Storms by Harris (2009) and others). Although 77 

these methods may be able to estimate peaks with higher accuracy, and are based on sound theory, 78 

the methods listed in Tables 1 and 2 appear to be preferred due to simplicity and the requirements 79 

of relatively shorter sampling times.  80 

Table 3 summarizes whether design codes explicitly define Cppk and the methodology to 81 

determine it, and whether documentation is referenced. Only ISO 4354 (ISO 2009) clearly defines 82 

Cppk and its estimation method. Australia/New Zealand and Japan have published a user’s manual 83 

wherein the recommended estimation method is explained, and this seems to be helping to reduce 84 

the variability of employed peak estimation methods in this region (Table 2). For North and South 85 

America, no recommendations are made, nor the calculation method provided. In Europe, the use 86 

of Cook-Mayne method is dominant in the literature (Table 2). In the Eurocode, Cook-Mayne 87 

method is employed for the calculation of structural design loads, but C&C loads appear to be 88 

calculated using simple worst peaks (Geurts et al. 2001; Geurts et al. 2013). 89 

The lack of a standard Cppk definition or estimation methodology presents obvious weaknesses 90 

regarding repeatability, as different researchers/practitioners will produce different Cppk estimates 91 

given an identical dataset. With respect to the Gumbel-fitting method, the required parameters are 92 

the number of peaks (npk_g), sampling duration (tpk_g), and peak fractile level (Fpk_frac) that defines 93 



Cppk. Fig. 1 shows the lack of consistency among studies that use the Gumbel-fitting method. This 94 

is, in part at least, attributable to the fact that the averaging period for the peak wind speed differs 95 

regionally. Table 3 and Fig. 1 also indicate that in some codes and manuals parameters are 96 

proposed as a range instead of a single value. For example, the Cook-Mayne method is based on 97 

the Gumbel-fitting approach to calculate its parameters with the Lieblein BLUE method, using 98 

(generally) 16 maximal (minimal) values (npk_g) whose evaluation time is between 10 min to 60 99 

min in full-scale (tpk_g), with 78% of peak fractile level (Fpk_frac), with a conversion to change the 100 

evaluation time to a longer one (Cook 1982; 1985). Similarly, ISO 4354 (ISO 2009) Annex D 101 

provides an equation (D.1) to estimate Cppk from wind tunnel data using the assumption that the 102 

peaks follow a Gumbel distribution. The mean and weighted root mean square (rms) values of a 103 

series of sequential peaks, each observed over a duration of tpk_g = 60 min, are added to provide 104 

the Cppk defined as the 80% fractile corresponding to a reference period of 60 min. ISO 4354 also 105 

provides an equation (D.3) to utilize peaks observed from a duration of tpk_g = 10 min to estimate 106 

the 60-min Cppk defined at the 80% fractile. Thus, ISO 4354 provides the tpk_g and Fpk_frac. The 107 

required number of peaks (npk_g) to determine the mean and rms in equation D.1 or D.3 influences 108 

the uncertainty of the Cppk estimate, but is not specified.  109 

STUDY OBJECTIVES 110 

The objective of this study is to quantify, via a parametric study, the uncertainties associated with 111 

the Gumbel-fitting method to estimate Cppk, and the estimated peak will be denoted as Cppk_g for 112 

clarity. The Gumbel-fitting method is selected due to its wide use in practice, its simplicity, and 113 

its advantages over single or ensemble-averaged peak methods with respect to stability and the 114 

ability to select a target fractile. The accuracy of the method has been demonstrated relative to 115 

other methods (e.g., Harris 2001; Kasperski 2009; Peng et al. 2014). The current study focuses on 116 



low-rise buildings because the relatively large model scales used in such studies lead to relatively 117 

long sampling durations. The parametric study is conducted within the context of the relatively 118 

short test durations (equivalent full scale durations of 15-20 minutes per wind direction) typically 119 

employed for low-rise wind tunnel testing in practice.  120 

Long (30-hr equivalent full scale) wind-tunnel pressure records were collected on a 1/50 scale 121 

model of a residential structure. The full-scale companion structure is located on the Panhandle of 122 

Florida, for which measured pressure time histories were obtained during Hurricane Ivan in 2004 123 

(Liu et al. 2009). The long duration wind tunnel data provide an empirical benchmark to compare 124 

the Cppk estimation using the Gumbel and ISO 4354 approaches applied to short duration segments 125 

of the long records. Quan et al. (2009) performed a study with similar goals regarding the 126 

identification of an acceptable tpk_g, but utilized much shorter data records and did not quantify 127 

uncertainty originating from the variation of tpk_g. In addition, the current study explicitly identifies 128 

the influence of tpk_g and npk_g on the accuracy and precision of Cppk_g, providing practitioners with 129 

guidance regarding the selection of Cppk estimation parameters within the framework of 130 

uncertainty bounds.  131 

WIND TUNNEL TESTING AND SELECTION OF TAPS FOR ANALYSIS 132 

The wind tunnel experiments were conducted in Boundary Layer Wind Tunnel II at the University 133 

of Western Ontario (UWO). A single-story residential house was modeled at a scale of 1/50 and 134 

placed in suburban terrain exposure (z0=0.23 m). Details can be found in Kopp and Gavanski 135 

(2010). The surface pressures acting at each tap on the roof were measured at the average reference 136 

wind speed of Vref (14.5 m/s), and re-referenced to mean roof height (4.3 m). A sampling rate of 137 

400 Hz for 3 hours (model scale) was used. Assuming a full-scale wind speed at 10 m height in 138 

suburban terrain (z0=0.23 m) of 32 m/s (velocity scale = 1/5), the sampled data are equivalent to 139 



30-hr in full scale (time scale = 1/10) at a sampling rate of 40 Hz. The pressure coefficient (Cp) 140 

data were digitally low-passed filtered at 200Hz (model scale). No corrections were made for 141 

missing energy in the wind tunnel data at large-scales/low-frequencies.  142 

Fig. 2 shows the plan of the scale model with all tap locations marked. Since it is known that 143 

positive and negative pressures tend to have different characteristics in the upper tail of the 144 

distribution (Peterka and Cermak 1975), the current analysis focuses on the negative pressure 145 

because of the practical importance of roof loads. The methodology is first developed and applied 146 

to the four taps labelled in Fig. 2 to allow a detailed presentation of results. The methodology is 147 

then applied to all 493 taps. The approach wind direction isolated for analysis is identified in Fig. 148 

2. 149 

The four taps in Fig. 2 were chosen as a broad statistical representation of the available data 150 

with respect to the higher moments as quantified by the coefficients of skewness (s) and kurtosis 151 

(k). Fig. 3 presents a plot of s - k pairs for all 493 taps with the four taps in Fig. 2 highlighted. In 152 

order to examine the applicability of the suggested combination of tpk_g  and npk_g  in terms of the 153 

non-Gaussian characteristics, the s - k pairs are stratified into four groups based on their kurtosis 154 

values (10 ≤ k, 5 ≤ k < 10, 4 ≤ k < 5, k < 4). The four selected taps include both mildly (Taps 1 and 155 

2) and strongly non-Gaussian behavior (Taps 3 and 4). Table 4 provides summary statistics for 156 

each of the four selected taps. 157 

METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS 158 

Evaluation of the Gumbel model for approximating the peak CDF 159 

The Cumulative distribution function (CDF) for the Gumbel distribution is   160 

  )(expexp UCpFg           (1) 161 

where  and U are the shape parameters to be selected based on the observed peaks.   162 



The 30-hr long (full-scale) Cp time histories at each of the four selected taps were divided into 163 

100 eighteen-minute segments and a peak (i.e., minima) was collected from each segment (npk_g 164 

=100 peaks with tpk_g =18 min). These peaks were ordered from smallest to largest of their absolute 165 

values, and allocated the plotting position expressed as: 166 

)1(  NiFemp
          (2) 167 

where i is the rank of peak in ascendant order and N is the total number of peaks.  168 

These empirical CDFs were compared with Gumbel CDF models, where the Gumbel 169 

parameters are calculated from the observed peaks using the Gumbel plot, Method of moments, 170 

Maximum likelihood, and the expanded generalized least-squares (GLS) method (i.e., Lieblein 171 

BLUE, Lieblein, 1974; Hong et al. 2013). The empirical and Gumbel-modeled CDFs are shown 172 

in Fig. 4. The horizontal gray lines indicate 50%, 80%, 90% and 99% fractile levels based on the 173 

empirical CDF. The approximation with a Gumbel distribution is generally acceptable. These 174 

results justify the use of the Gumbel-fitting approach, but also indicate that some error will be 175 

associated with the Gumbel assumption. The expanded GLS method will be used to select the 176 

Gumbel parameters if the number of peaks (npk_g) is 100 or less. Otherwise, maximum likelihood 177 

will be employed. The independence of observed peaks is addressed in the next section. 178 

Effects of tpk_g and npk_g on peak estimation uncertainty 179 

Approach 180 

The influence of duration (tpk_g) and number of observed peaks (npk_g) on the accuracy and 181 

precision of a single peak pressure coefficient estimate (Cppk_g) is examined. This uncertainty 182 

quantification can be used to optimally select the appropriate tpk_g and npk_g for a fixed wind tunnel 183 

testing time, or to select an appropriate wind tunnel test time (ttotal = tpk_g × npk_g) based on a desired 184 

level of uncertainty.  185 



The available stationary 30-hr (equivalent full-scale) wind-tunnel records from each of the 186 

four taps were divided into sub-records. A Gumbel model was fit to the observed peaks in a 187 

given sub-record using an assigned tpk_g and npk_g. The 80% fractile was obtained from the 188 

Gumbel model to estimate Cppk_g in order to be consistent with ISO 4354 (2009). There is no 189 

standard, uniformly accepted or applied definition of an appropriate fractile, as evidenced in 190 

Table 3. Additionally, the majority of, but not all, studies in Figure 1 that did cite a specific 191 

definition used a 78% fractile. Hence, we have selected an 80% fractile as per ISO 4353. Given 192 

the lack of a standard however, the peak fractile level of 80% is somewhat arbitrary. A 193 

motivation for this work is to demonstrate that developing a standard is essential, and 194 

quantifying uncertainty regardless of peak definition, estimation method and duration is 195 

important. In this manner, multiple Cppk_g associated with a given tpk_g and npk_g were created for 196 

each 30-hr record, providing a measure of the magnitude, accuracy and precision of Cppk_g as a 197 

function of the tap location, tpk_g and npk_g.  198 

In addition to the Cppk_g, an empirical peak value, Cpemp, was calculated for each tap using 199 

observed peaks from the 30-hr record using an assigned tpk_g. The corresponding probability was 200 

calculated using Eq. (2) and a peak fractile level of 80% was selected as Cpemp in this study. 201 

Since more peaks can be obtained with smaller tpk_g and a fixed wind tunnel data length (i.e., 30-202 

hr), Cpemp with smaller tpk_g can be estimated with more peaks and, therefore, greater accuracy. 203 

In order to obtain a Cpemp value that reflects only the difference of sampling length but not the 204 

number of peaks, a fixed number of observed peaks was employed for the calculation of Cpemp 205 

regardless of tpk_g. This was selected to be 60, which is the number of observed peaks obtained 206 

with tpk_g =30 min. 207 



With this approach, multiple 80% fractile peaks can be obtained for tpk_g =2, 5, and 10 min. In 208 

this case, the mean was treated as Cpemp.  For example, for tpk_g =10 min, 180 observed peaks 209 

(npk_g =180) can be obtained from the 30-hr record. Using the first set of 60 peaks with the 210 

probability calculated from Eq. (2), a 80% fractile peak was calculated. This was repeated two 211 

more times using the rest of the data and the mean of the three 80% fractile peaks was denoted as 212 

Cpemp. This empirical estimate, Cpemp, is typically not available in practice, as wind tunnel 213 

records are much shorter than 30 hrs. Thus, Cpemp provides a unique point of comparison to 214 

benchmark the accuracy and precision of the Gumbel-based Cppk_g estimated. Following Peng et 215 

al. (2014), the standard error (S.E.) of the random variable Cpemp was calculated at the fractile 216 

level of 80% based on the Maritz-Jarrett method (Wilcox 2012). The S.E. was also calculated 217 

using a fixed number of peaks (=60) regardless of tpk_g, and their mean was denoted as S.E. for 218 

the specific tpk_g. It should be noted that Cpemp +/- 3 S.E. represents a 99% confidence interval 219 

against which to compare the Cppk_g (Krishnan 2006).  220 

This study considers five values of tpk_g and four values of npk_g at each of the four taps (Fig. 221 

2). The length of the sub-record needed to create a single sample of Cppk_g (ttotal) and the number 222 

of Cppk_g samples produced for a given combination from the 30-hr record (npeak) are provided in 223 

Table 5.  224 

The independence between peaks was examined by calculating the auto-correlation of the 225 

individual Cp time series to determine a time lag that would imply independence between 226 

sequential peaks. The results suggest that 40 sec (full scale) is a very conservative minimum time 227 

lag to apply. Strictly speaking, the vanishing autocorrelation function does not prove independence 228 

with the exception of Gaussian variables. However, the pressure peaks are a product of wind field 229 

gusts, and the wind field is very nearly Gaussian. By this proxy argument and the very long (40 230 



sec) time lag applied, it is reasonable to infer that peak gusts separated by a 40 sec time lag are 231 

independent. It was found that less than 10% of the sequential observed peaks had a time interval 232 

of less than 40 sec for the case of tpk_g =2 min. Using tpk_g of larger than 2 min (as the majority of 233 

the analyses do) would produce an even lower occurrence of sequential peaks within the 40 sec 234 

interval. It is concluded that the frequency of occurrence of non-independent sequential peaks is 235 

much smaller than 10% in this study and, thus, the effects are minor. 236 

Results  237 

Fig. 5 shows the result from one column in Table 5, the tpk_g = 20 min case. The four columns in 238 

each plot correspond to the four npk_g values in Table 5 and each plot presents the results from a 239 

different tap. The Cppk_g from the individual sub-records within a given 30-hr record are plotted as 240 

closed circles. The average among all Cppk_g samples in a column ( pC pk_g) is shown as the open 241 

circle. The 95% probability range among all Cppk_g samples in a column is presented as the black 242 

cross (denoted as Upk_g) when the number of estimated peaks (npeak) is more than 60 (such as the 243 

combination of tpk_g =2 min & npk_g =30). If npeak is less than 3 (such a case of tpk_g = 30 min & 244 

npk_g =30), simple maximum and minimum values of Cppk_g are plotted instead of 95% bounds. 245 

The empirical value, Cpemp, was calculated using the 30-hr record for the tap and presented along 246 

with the +/- 3 standard error (S.E.) range (Uemp), which corresponds to 99% confidence interval, 247 

as the solid and dashed horizontal gray lines.  248 

Results of all cases in Table 5 are presented in condensed form in Fig. 6. pC pk_g is the open 249 

circle with 95% bounds as indicated by the icons in the legend. Cpemp and its bounds (Uemp 250 

=Cpemp +/- 3 S.E.) are the horizontal solid and dashed gray lines, respectively.  251 

General observations are first made regarding the magnitude, precision and accuracy of the 252 

Cppk_g estimated from the sub-records. The magnitude of Cppk_g increases with tpk_g for any given 253 



npk_g, as does the magnitude of Cpemp, observed as the upward trend moving from left to right for 254 

each of the four plots in Fig. 6. The precision of Cppk_g improves with increasing number of 255 

observed peaks (npk_g). This is qualitatively viewed as inversely proportional to the Upk_g range 256 

(e.g., black crosses in Fig. 5), observed as the left to right trend in any plot in Fig. 5 and the left to 257 

right trend for any given tpk_g in Fig. 6.  258 

The mean squared error (MSE) quantification of the difference between the individual 259 

estimates of Cppk_g and the empirically evaluated benchmark Cpemp for each tap was calculated 260 

using: 261 
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   (3b) 264 

and npeak is the number of Cppk_g samples at a given combination of tpk_g and npk_g (parenthetical 265 

values in Table 5). The results are not presented here (because of space limitations) but MSE is 266 

generally observed to decrease as npk_g increases. However, there is no clear monotonic trend 267 

between MSE and tpk_g. 268 

The accuracy of Cppk_g is quantified by the difference between the pC pk_g and Cpemp. No clear 269 

trend as a function of tpk_g and npk_g is observed in the error between the open circle and gray solid 270 

line in any plots in Fig. 6. Hence, the magnitude and precision of Cppk_g are influenced by tpk_g and 271 

npk_g, respectively, while the accuracy is not clearly influenced for the range of tpk_g and npk_g values 272 

used in this study.  273 



The accuracy has little meaning without knowledge of the associated precision, as 274 

measurement durations for typical applications of the Gumbel estimate of Cppk provide a single 275 

sample rather than multiple samples by which pC pk_g can be quantified. Thus, it is relevant to 276 

offer some quantitative observations regarding the influence of npk_g on precision. The Cppk_g 277 

precision for different npk_g varies with taps and tpk_g. A change of npk_g from 5 to 10 significantly 278 

increases the precision of Cppk_g and reduces the occurrence of Cppk_g samples that fall outside the 279 

Uemp range (gray dashed lines in Fig. 6).  280 

These observed trends validate known concepts from extreme value theory. The contribution 281 

of this study is to offer a detailed quantification of the uncertainty involved in common practice, 282 

where relatively short duration records are used and the opportunity to observe the precision and 283 

accuracy (via multiple Cppk_g and the empirical Cpemp) is not typically available.  284 

This precision quantification provides guidelines for the selection of npk_g required to achieve 285 

acceptable precision. For example, this could be defined as the case where Upk_g, which is the 95% 286 

bounds on the estimated Cppk_g, is contained within Uemp, which is the 99% confidence interval 287 

associated with Cpemp. In Fig. 6, the npk_g which achieves Uemp > Upk_g is different depending on 288 

tpk_g and tap locations, and it is difficult to find a clear trend in their relationships. When npk_g needs 289 

to be selected for unspecified values of tpk_g, npk_g = 30 can satisfy the relationship of Uemp > Upk_g 290 

for all 4 taps. Although Uemp > Upk_g can still be achieved for many cases in Fig. 6 with npk_g = 15, 291 

it cannot be with npk_g = 10 for more than half of the cases considered in Fig. 6. With npk_g = 5, 292 

there is no case which satisfies the Uemp > Upk_g relationship regardless of tpk_g and tap location. 293 

The above analysis is expanded to all 493 taps in Fig. 7 wherein the difference between Upk_g 294 

and Uemp, defined as the following equations, divided by |Cpemp| is presented as a function of |Cpemp| 295 

for the combinations of tpk_g = 30 min and all considered npk_g values in this analysis.  296 
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        (4) 297 

where i denotes the tap number. 298 

Recall that Upk_g is the 95% probability range among individual Cppk_g at a given tap. The 299 

uncertainty range Uemp in Figs. 5 and 6 is also a function of the individual tap, hence, e can be 300 

calculated for each tap and presented as a percentage.  301 

With npk_g ≥ 10, |e /Cpemp| for most of the taps are within 20% range except for those with low 302 

magnitude peaks and with low kurtosis values. Large |GCp| values defined for C&C in ASCE7-10 303 

are around 3 (noting that the code values are area averages). Using the conversion method of St. 304 

Pierre et al. (2005), this corresponds to values around 3.6 for the Cp values utilized in the current 305 

analysis, which are referenced to mean-hourly wind speed measured at 10m height in suburban 306 

terrain. Considering the differences of the target peak fractile levels, |Cpemp| ≈ 4 may be the 307 

magnitude level which needs to be focused on in the current study. For the large majority of taps 308 

with the peaks with this magnitude level (|Cpemp| > 4), |e /Cpemp| is within 10% range with npk_g ≥  309 

15 with no significant improvement obtained by increasing npk_g to values greater than 15 except 310 

for peaks with low magnitude and low kurtosis values. Fig. 7 also includes a mean and standard 311 

deviation of mean squared error (MSEmean, MSESTD, respectively) quantification using: 312 
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where MSEj is the MSE defined in Eq. (3a) at tap j, and ntap is the number of taps (493). 314 

The statistics of MSE are dramatically reduced by increasing npk_g and considering the 315 

magnitude of |Cpemp|, the error defined in Eq. (3b) is less than 1% of  |Cpemp| on average for npk_g 316 

≥  10, meaning that most of the estimated peaks are within Uemp (=Cpemp +/- 3 S.E.) regardless of 317 



tap location. The effects of tpk_g on the relationship between Uemp and Upk_g are not clearly seen in 318 

Fig. 6. However by expanding the analysis to 493 taps in Fig. 7, it was found that Uemp > Upk_g can 319 

be achieved with less npk_g for smaller tpk_g, hence, the observations made above are applicable to 320 

tpk_g < 30 min as well. 321 

For a fixed time frame within a wind tunnel experiment (ttotal), reducing tpk_g provides a means 322 

to increase npk_g and, thus, the precision of the resulting Cppk_g. However, the magnitude of the 323 

estimated Cppk_g is only significant within the frame of reference of the duration in which it is 324 

quantified (tpk_g). Results from experiments utilizing different tpk_g cannot be directly compared 325 

absent a common frame of reference. It will be confirmed in the next section that Cppk_g based on 326 

a given tpk_g and npk_g can be converted to an equivalent Cppk_g for the same npk_g and another 327 

(larger) tpk_g. This conversion comes at the cost of some loss of precision and accuracy.   328 

Evaluation of tpk_g conversions 329 

The selection of tpk_g in practice is driven largely by the need to provide a sufficiently large npk_g 330 

within a fixed total sampling time (ttotal). A relatively short duration of tpk_g is typically used due 331 

to the preference for wind tunnel testing times of 15-60 min, particularly for the larger model scales 332 

used for low-rise buildings. A conversion for Cppk_g among various tpk_g was evaluated by Cook 333 

and Mayne (1979), and allows the estimate of Cppk using limited data (large npk_g, small tpk_g), 334 

followed by a conversion of Cppk_g from a smaller tpk_g to that of a larger tpk_g that can serve as a 335 

common frame of reference, e.g., for use in design. Cook and Mayne (1979) presented a conversion 336 

for Gumbel parameters (, U):  337 

tT               (6)  338 

ttT tTUU )ln(            (7)  339 



where T and UT are Gumbel parameters for tpk_g = T, and t and Ut are those for tpk_g = t (where 340 

T > t). The Gumbel parameters are fitted to the observed peaks using a tpk_g of t minutes, and then 341 

converted to parameters for an equivalent tpk_g = T-min Gumbel distribution. This allows 342 

conversion between different tpk_g, T and t under the condition that both T and t are long enough to 343 

ensure the statistical independence of peaks (Cook 1985), and ideally lie in the spectral gap range 344 

(i.e., 10-min to 60 min, Van de Hoven 1956; Cook 1982; 1985) so that peaks are due only to 345 

turbulence effects and not to changes in the storm or other large-scale environmental factors. 346 

The efficacy of this conversion (Eqs. (6) & (7)) was investigated in Cook (1982; 1985). The 347 

npk_g is unknown (not reported), and durations of T=60 min and t=10 and 1 min were examined. It 348 

was found that the agreement between the measurements for the T=60min and the data predicted 349 

from t=10min is very good, while the use of t=1 min resulted in overestimates of 10-20%. Using 350 

the current dataset, Eqs. (6) & (7) are investigated as a function of npk_g. The precision of the 351 

conversion from tpk_g values smaller than 10 min but larger than 1 min is also investigated. These 352 

two issues have not been examined in previous studies, and are critical to the objective of selecting 353 

npk_g and tpk_g with known uncertainty for a given fixed test time ttotal. 354 

60-min is commonly used in wind tunnel studies for high-rise buildings as the duration of the 355 

measurements, consistent with the averaging time of the wind velocities (the averaging time for a 356 

basic wind velocity and the evaluation time for Cppk should be the same; Cook and Mayne 1979; 357 

Cook 1982). In hurricanes, wind speeds are rarely stationary for such a long duration, with 10-15 358 

min being more typical. It is important to consider that the peak pressures being assessed are 359 

directly related to turbulence effects and that the physical processes are stationary so that 360 

meteorological effects do not play a role. T = 60 min is at the upper bound of reasonable duration 361 

to be associated with peak wind speeds in a storm and was selected in the current study. 362 



A set of Gumbel parameters (U60min, 60min) was calculated for all 493 taps using npk_g = 30 & 363 

tpk_g = 60 min and the 80% fractile Cppk_g samples were estimated using these Gumbel parameters 364 

(denoted as ‘Cppk_g_60’). Another set of Gumbel parameters (Ut, t) was calculated for each tap 365 

using tpk_g =2, 5 and 10 min and npk_g =10, 15 and 30 (ttotal = 10 – 600 min sub-records) and 366 

converted to 60-min equivalents using Eqs. (6) & (7). Peaks calculated in this way are denoted as 367 

‘Cppk_g_t’ where t can be 2, 5 and 10. For each tap, the ratio between Cppk_g_60 and Cppk_g_t are 368 

calculated as a range using the maximum and minimum estimated peaks of Cppk_g_t, and are shown 369 

in Fig. 8 as a function of |Cppk_g_60|. The broken horizontal lines in the figures indicate +/-10% and 370 

+/- 20% ranges of |Cppk_g_t|/|Cppk_g_60|. The reduced number of peaks (npk_g) and its sampling 371 

duration (tpk_g) associated with shorter records results in a loss of precision. In addition, taps with 372 

large kurtosis values have less variation in |Cppk_g_t |/|Cppk_g_60|. Focusing on peak coefficients with 373 

magnitudes larger than 4, combinations of npk_g =15 and tpk_g ≥ 10 min, npk_g =30 and tpk_g ≥ 5 min 374 

can estimate Cppk_g_t which are within 20% of difference from Cppk_g_60.  375 

In light of these results, the analysis used to produce Figs. 5 and 6 was appended with an 376 

additional step. The individual estimation of Cppk_g (80% fractile) for various tpk_g and npk_g listed 377 

in Table 5 were converted to an equivalent tpk_g =60-min value using Eqs. (6) & (7). Cpemp was 378 

then calculated from the empirical CDF using tpk_g =60 min & npk_g =30. The results are shown in 379 

Fig. 9.  380 

We seek to minimize the wind tunnel test time, ttotal, required to achieve acceptable precision, 381 

in which the 95% bounds of the Cppk_g (Upk_g) are contained within Uemp (= Cpemp +/- 3S.E.), 382 

including the influence of the conversion (Eqs. (6) & (7)) for different tpk_g & npk_g combinations.   383 

With the exception of tap 2, the use of tpk_g = 2, 5 min produces large uncertainty regardless of 384 

npk_g. By increasing tpk_g to 10, 20 and 30 min, the Uemp > Upk_g relationship can be achieved by 385 



using the number of npk_g of 30, 15 and 10, respectively, with a few exceptions. Note that the 386 

combination of tpk_g and npk_g which satisfies the Uemp > Upk_g relationship requires longer ttotal than 387 

that selected based on the applicability of Eqs. (6) & (7) in Fig. 8.  388 

The above examination was expanded to all 493 taps and the results are presented in Fig. 10 389 

with npk_g =10, 15, 30 and tpk_g =5, 10, 20 min. The variation of |e/Cpemp| changes with both npk_g 390 

and tpk_g. As expected, large npk_g values, with a smaller extrapolation of tpk_g leads to more accurate 391 

results. The question to be answered is what is sufficient. Considering the other uncertainties in 392 

developing design wind loads, a 95% probability range covering approximately ±10% for the large 393 

magnitude coefficients should be acceptable in practice, given that the overall expected coefficient 394 

of variation for wind loads on structures is about 35% (Ellingwood 1999). At this level, the random 395 

variations of peak pressures would not significantly alter the reliability of the final answer. 396 

Therefore, viewing Fig. 10 with this acceptable range in mind, and focussing on the coefficients 397 

with magnitudes of about 4 and higher, tpk_g = 5 or 10 min can be utilized with npk_g =30 and tpk_g 398 

=20 min with npk_g ≥15. The results are not presented but tpk_g =2 min and npk_g =5 cannot be 399 

selected regardless of npk_g and tpk_g, respectively. Thus, for T = 60 min, the minimum wind tunnel 400 

test duration is about 150 min using tpk_g = 5 min with npk_g = 30. Thus, the extrapolation of tpk_g 401 

by about an order of magnitude using npk_g = 30 leads to sufficiently accurate results. This implies, 402 

for example, that for T = 10 min, one could use tpk_g = 1 min with npk_g = 30 for a total sampling 403 

duration of about 30 min. 404 

ISO 4354  405 

In the peak estimation method in ISO 4354 (2009), which was introduced at the beginning of the 406 

current study, the mean and the standard deviation of the observed peaks are translation and 407 

dilation parameters in the estimation of Cppk. The ISO 4354 Annex D equations D.1 and D.3 408 



provide an estimate of the 80% fractile Cppk for a reference period of 1 hr. These estimates are 409 

included in Fig. 9 as the two right most columns in each plot. Upk_g_ISO60, which is the same as 410 

Upk_g but calculated from the estimated Cppk using ISO 4354 equation D.1, are less than Uemp for 411 

most of the taps and npk_g > 5, but requires the wind tunnel testing time of at least 5 hr. The ISO 412 

estimates based on tpk_g = 10 min are very similar to those of the Gumbel fitting approach for tpk_g 413 

=10 min. That is, the Gumbel fitting approach and the method in ISO 4354 (2009) are almost 414 

identical with regard to the uncertainty associated with a common tpk_g, and no obvious advantage 415 

to using the ISO approach was identified.  416 

To validate this conclusion, the comparison between the Gumbel fitting and ISO approaches 417 

was expanded to all 493 taps for the combination of tpk_g =10 min & npk_g =30 (ttotal = 300 min), 418 

shown in Figs. 11(a) and (b), respectively. The statistics of mean square error (MSE) between 419 

Cpemp and estimated peaks were also calculated using Eqs. (3) and (4) with ntap =493 and npeak =6. 420 

The results from the two methods are visually very similar with the Gumbel fitting approach 421 

showing slightly lower MSE values. Overall, a clear advantage between the two methods was not 422 

identified since both utilize the same observed peaks and have similar results and uncertainty for 423 

a common tpk_g. 424 

Effects of area averaging 425 

Thus far, the analyses have focused on local Cp time histories measured at single taps. The 426 

previous section applied a metric of Upk_g < Uemp (=Cpemp +/- 3 S.E.) to suggest that tpk_g =5 min 427 

& npk_g =30 (ttotal = 150 min) results in an acceptable precision in the estimation of 80% fractile 428 

peak with a 1-hr reference duration. This was the case using both the Gumbel-fitting approach to 429 

observed peaks with the conversion to 60-min equivalent Cppk_g and the application of the ISO 430 

4354 method.  431 



Aggregate loads over larger areas are typically of significant concern in determining design 432 

loads for both the main wind force resisting system and components and cladding. It is well known 433 

that the magnitude of the peak is reduced when area averaging is considered (e.g., Kopp et al., 434 

2005). It is also known that the probability distribution of the area-averaged pressure will differ 435 

from those of its individual components when the area becomes larger (e.g., Stathopoulos 1979). 436 

This section will consider whether the npk_g and tpk_g necessary to achieve a desired accuracy and 437 

precision of Cppk_g are altered when area-averaged pressures are analyzed. 438 

A series of 30-hr time histories were constructed via area averaging of multiple adjacent taps, 439 

as was done in Gavanski and Uematsu (2014). It was not possible to conduct a tributary area 440 

analysis for tap 3 due to its location on the roof. The size and the number of larger areas vary with 441 

the tap. Following the analysis of single tap Cp time series, Cppk_g values (80% fractile) were 442 

estimated from the area-averaged time histories for various tpk_g and npk_g, and then converted to 443 

an equivalent tpk_g =60-min value. Cpemp was then calculated from the empirical CDF of each of 444 

the area averaged time histories using tpk_g =60 min & npk_g =30. 445 

Fig. 12 presents area-averaged results in a format similar to Fig. 9 for npk_g =10, 15 and 30. The 446 

assigned npk_g is constant in a given figure (3 figures per tap). The columns in each plot correspond 447 

to the area used for averaging and the number of taps employed for the calculation of area-averaged 448 

Cp time series. The cases where the smallest (base) tributary area was considered utilized Cp time 449 

series at only one tap, therefore the results are the same as in Fig. 9.  450 

As expected, the magnitude of Cppk_g is reduced as area increases, to a degree substantially 451 

dependent on location. Observing the relationship between Cpemp and Upk_g, there seem to be more 452 

cases where Uemp (=Cpemp +/- 3 S.E.) begins to contain Upk_g as area increases for large npk_g 453 

regardless of tap location (Fig. 12(c), (f), and (i)). For example with npk_g =30, while it is necessary 454 



to have ttotal of 150 min (tpk_g = 5 min) for single tap Cp time series in order to have a relationship 455 

of Upk_g < Uemp at taps 1, 2 and 4, ttotal can be reduced to 60 min (tpk_g = 2 min) for area-averaged 456 

Cp time series. However, for small npk_g, the relationship of Upk_g and Uemp does not necessary 457 

improve and in some cases becomes worse as area increases.   458 

CONCLUSIONS 459 

The purpose of this study is to highlight the strong influence of duration and peak sampling 460 

frequency on uncertainty. While the sensitivity of uncertainty is undoubtedly a function of 461 

estimation method, the duration vs. precision trade-off issue is universal. The wind tunnel 462 

practitioner that employs a different estimation method and peak definition may not be able to 463 

utilize our specific quantifications, but can benefit from the exposure of the issue and our simple 464 

uncertainty quantification scheme rather than the nominal results. 465 

The accuracy and precision of peak pressure coefficient estimation procedures were 466 

investigated using wind-tunnel time-series data obtained on the roof of a low-rise building. In 467 

particular, the uncertainties due to the use of short duration records (which are often used in 468 

practice) are investigated in order to identify the combination of the duration in which a single 469 

peak is observed (tpk_g) and number of observed peaks (npk_g) necessary to achieve various levels 470 

of precision that minimizes the total sampling duration within acceptable error bounds. For any 471 

sampling time, tpk_g, 30 observed peaks (i.e., npk_g = 30) were required in order that the difference 472 

between true (Cpemp) and estimated peaks (Cppk_g) had a 95% probability of being within about 473 

±10% of each other (except for taps with relatively small magnitude peak values). However, if 474 

only the larger magnitude suctions are of primary concern, using npk_g = 15 would yield a similar 475 

precision. Thus, for many design scenarios, if no extrapolation to other sampling times are required, 476 

the use of npk_g = 15 is likely to be sufficient. 477 



When particular sampling times are required, the combination of both tpk_g and npk_g need to 478 

be investigated. In the current work, it was assumed that the desired sampling duration for the peak, 479 

T, is 60-min, consistent with earlier studies and design standards. The conversion of Gumbel 480 

parameters, derived from peaks observed from a series of subsets with duration, tpk_g, less than 60 481 

min to those associated with tpk_g = T = 60 min, was applied to the peak estimation procedure. 482 

Precision was evaluated in terms of both tpk_g and npk_g. Errors and uncertainty increase when the 483 

extrapolation procedure is used such that extrapolating from tpk_g = 2 min to 60 min (i.e., a factor 484 

of 30) with npk_g = 30 leads to differences between the true and estimated peaks with a 95% 485 

probability of being within about ±20% of each other for the majority, though certainly not all, of 486 

the taps. However, for the extrapolation from tpk_g = 10 min to 60 min, the majority of the larger 487 

magnitude peaks are within ±15% when npk_g = 30 and within ±20% when npk_g = 15. Considering 488 

the other uncertainties in developing design wind loads, a 95% probability range covering 489 

approximately ±10% for larger magnitude peaks should be acceptable in practice, given that the 490 

overall expected coefficient of variation for wind loads on structures is about 35% (Ellingwood 491 

1999). Thus, if T is required to be 60-min, then the total minimum sampling time duration is about 492 

ttotal = 150 min (with tpk_g = 5 min and npk_g = 30). If T is required to be only 10-min, then, holding 493 

the same extrapolation ratio, the total minimum sampling time duration is about ttotal = 30 min 494 

(with tpk_g = 1 min and npk_g = 30). The analysis of area-averaged coefficients leads to a similar 495 

conclusion but with slight improvement on the estimation accuracy and precision for large npk_g. 496 

Thus, current wind tunnel studies that acquire data for about 30 min in equivalent full-scale, will 497 

have sufficient accuracy for 10 min statistics if 30, 1-min peaks are used. 498 



Finally, the peak estimation procedure in ISO 4354 was compared with the Gumbel-fitting 499 

approach using equivalent input (common tpk_g and npk_g). No advantage was identified between 500 

methods with regard to the resultant uncertainties in the estimated Cppk_g.  501 
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NOTATION 

The following symbols are used in this paper: 

Cp= Pressure coefficient; 

Cpemp= Peak pressure coefficient calculated from empirical cumulative distribution function of 

Femp with npk_g =60 and fractile level (Fpk_frac) of 80% for a certain tpk_g; 

Cppk= Peak pressure coefficient; 

Cppk_g= Peak pressure coefficient estimated from Gumbel modeled cumulative distribution 

function (Fg); 

Cppk_g_60= Estimated peak pressure coefficient with peak evaluation time (tpk_g) of 60 min (full-

scale) without the use of Cook-Mayne conversion; 

Cppk_g_t=Estimated peak pressure coefficient calculated using peaks whose peak evaluation time 

(tpk_g) of t min (full-scale) and converted to 60-min equivalent using Cook-Mayne 

conversion; 

pC pk_g= Average of Cppk_g; 

e= Difference between Upk_g and Uemp; 

Femp= Empirical cumulative distribution function; 

Fg= Gumbel modeled cumulative distribution function; 

Fpk_frac= Peak fractile level set for the estimated peak pressure coefficient; 

MSE= Mean square error between the individual estimated peaks (Cppk_g) and empirically 

estimated peak (Cpemp); 

npk_g= Number of observed peak from Cp times series used for the calcualtion of Cppk_g; 

npeak= Number of Cppk_gum estimated from 30-hr (full-scale) Cp time series for a certain 

combination of tpk_g and npk_g; 



tpk_g= Peak evaluation time; 

ttotal= Total testing time required to estimate Cppk_g, which is (tpk_g × npk_g); 

Uemp =Cpemp +/- 3 standard error (S.E.) range; 

Upk_g=95% probability range of all Cppk_g estimated for a certain combination of tpk_g and npk_g. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Statistics of parameters for Gumbel fitting method utilized in previous studies: (a) peak 

sampling duration in full-scale, (b) peak sampling duration in model-scale, (c) number of 

peaks observed, (d) peak fractile level. 

Fig. 2. Plan view of the building model, with the tap locations 1 – 4 indicated. The arrow 

indicates the wind direction used in the analysis. 

Fig. 3. Skewness and kurtosis pair of Cp data measured at 493 taps. 

Fig. 4. Observed values of Cppk_g for tpk_g=18 min & npk_g=100, as well as fits to the Gumbel 

distribution using several methods: (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) Tap3, and (d) Tap 4. 

Fig. 5. Plots of Cppk_g for all npk_g with tpk_g =20 min, from single tap Cp time histories at the 4 

selected taps in Fig. 2: (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) Tap3, and (d) Tap 4. Values shown are the 

estimated values of Cppk_g (●) and its mean, pC pk_g (○), and 95% probability range, Upk_g 

(+). Also included are the peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line), 

and Uemp range (dashed gray line). 

Fig. 6. Plots of Cppk_g for all npk_g and tpk_g from single tap Cp time histories at the 4 selected taps 

in Fig. 2: (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) Tap3, and (d) Tap 4. Values shown are the mean of the 

estimated peak, pC pk_g (○), and 95% probability range, Upk_g (*, ●, +, ■). Also included are 

the peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line), and Uemp range 

(dashed gray line). 

Fig. 7. Plots of peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (horizontal axis) and the 

difference between Upk_g and Uemp divided by Cpemp (vertical axis) for all 493 taps for tpk_g 

=30 min: (b) npk_g =10, (c) npk_g =15. 



Fig. 8. Cppk_g values for tpk_g = 60 min (“Cppk_g__60”), those for tpk_g = 2, 5, and 10 min converted 

to 60 min using Eqs. (6) & (7) (“Cppk_g__2, Cppk_g__5, Cppk_g__10”), as well as the +/-10 and 

20% ranges of estimated values (horizontal dashed gray lines). 

 Fig. 9. Plots of Cppk_g for all npk_g and tpk_g, from single tap Cp time histories at the 4 selected 

taps (Fig. 2) with conversion to tpk_g =60 min using Eqs. (6) & (7): (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) 

Tap3, and (d) Tap 4. Values shown are the mean of the estimated peak, pC pk_g (○), and 95% 

probability range, Upk_g (*, ●, +, ■). Also included are the peak values from the empirical 

distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line), Uemp range (dashed gray line), and 95% probability 

range of ISO peaks calculated with tpk_g =10 min and 60 min for various npk_g, Upk_g_ISO. 

Fig. 10. Plots of peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (horizontal axis) and the 

difference between Upk_g and Uemp, e, divided by Cpemp (vertical axis) for all 493 taps.  

Fig. 11.  Plots of peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (horizontal axis) and (a) the 

difference between Upk_g and Uemp divided by Cpemp (vertical axis) where Upk_g calculated 

using Gumbel fitting approach for tpk_g = 10 min & npk_g =30 converted to 60 min using Eqs. 

(6) & (7), and (b) the difference between Upk_g_ISO and Uemp divided by Cpemp (vertical axis) 

where Upk_g_ISO calculated for tpk_g = 10 min & npk_g =30 for all 493 taps in Fig. 2. 

Fig. 12. Plots of Cppk_g for npk_g =10, 15, 30 and all tpk_g from area-averaged Cp histories at the 3 

selected taps with conversion to tpk_g =60 min using Eqs. (6) & (7).Values shown are the 

mean of the estimated peak, pC pk_g (○), and 95% probability range, Upk_g (*, ●, +, ■, ×). 

Also included are the peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line) and 

Uemp range (dashed gray line). 

 

 



TABLES 

Table 1: Statistics of peak estimation method preference in previous studies sorted by decadal era 

Method 1970s 1980s 1990s 2000s 2010s total 

Simple worst 2 8 12 5 16 43 

Ensemble-average 1 1 12 12 16 42 

Gumbel fitting 0 0 4 9 13 26 

Cook-Mayne method 0 1 1 2 16 20 

Translation method 0 0 0 2 6 8 

Peak factor method 0 0 0 1 4 5 

Not mentioned 0 1 3 3 3 10 

Other 0 0 1 2 2 5 

total 3 11 33 36 76 159 

 

Table 2: Statistics of peak estimation method preference in previous studies sorted by region 

Method N & S America Europe Asia Oceania total 

Simple worst 22 5 12 4 43 

Ensemble-average 18 2 16 6 42 

Gumbel fitting 16 5 2 3 26 

Cook-Mayne method 0 9 11 0 20 

Translation method 6 0 2 0 8 

Peak factor method 0 2 3 0 5 

Not mentioned 2 1 7 0 5 

Other 3 0 1 1 10 

total 67 24 54 14 159 

 

  

 

 

 



 

Table 3: Peak estimation method described in national codes 

Authority Design code 
Explicit explanation of peak 

estimation in code 

Possible method utilized for 

calculating design value in 

codes 

Detail of 

calculation 

method 

Australia/ 

New 

Zealand 

AS/NZ Standard No 

Ensemble-average (Quality 

assurance manual cladding 

pressure and environmental 

wind studies, 1994) 

 

npk_g =6 

tpk_g =10 min – 3 

hrs (FS) 

 

Canada NBCC No 

Single measured peak based on 

Stathopoulos (1979) 

 

N/A 

Europe BS-EN 1991-1-4 No 

A single measured peak based 

on Stathopoulos (1979); see 

Geurts et al. (2013) 

 

N/A 

ISO ISO 4354 

80% fractile value of the extreme 

aerodynamic coefficient assuming 

the peaks follow a Gumbel 

distribution 

N/A 

npk_g: n/a  

tpk_g =10 – 60 

min (FS) 

Fpk_frac= 80% 

 

Japan 

Building Standard 

of Japan, AIJ 

Recommendations 

No 

Ensemble-average of several 

peaks based on Guide book on 

wind tunnel testing of building 

structures for practitioners 

(2008) 

 

npk_g =6 - 15 

tpk_g=10 min (FS) 

 

US ASCE7 

Pmax in Cpmax=Pmax/qref is 

“maximum instantaneous pressure 

measured over the sampling period” 

in ASCE/SEI49-12. 

Ensemble-average of several 

peaks with some adjustment for 

intermediate roof slope based on 

Stathopoulos et al. (2001) 

npk_g=6 

tpk_g=10 min (FS) 

 



Table 4: Statistics of Cp at the four taps identified in Fig. 2 

 

Statistics Tap1 Tap2 Tap3 Tap4 

Mean -1.69 -1.36 -0.33 -0.29 

Max 0.34 0.58 1.47 1.56 

Min -12.9 -9.98 -9.26 -6.79 

S.D. 0.90 0.66 0.33 0.31 

COV -0.53 -0.48 -1.00 -1.09 

Skewness -1.34 -1.18 -2.64 -2.26 

Kurtosis 5.69 5.41 21.04 15.47 

 

 

Table 5: Combinations of parameters used in the statistical analysis 

Cell content: ttotal (minutes) 

(npeak) 

tpk_g (minutes) 

2 5 10 20 30 

npk_g 

5 
10 

(180) 

25 

(72) 

50 

(36) 

100 

(18) 

150 

(12) 

10 
20 

(90) 

50 

(36) 

100 

(18) 

200 

(9) 

300 

(6) 

15 
30 

(60) 

75 

(24) 

150 

(12) 

300 

(6) 

450 

(4) 

30 
60 

(30) 

150 

(12) 

300 

(6) 

600 

(3) 

900 

(2) 

 

 



Table 6: Nomenclature 

Definitions 

Cp Pressure coefficient time series 

Cppk Peak pressure coefficient 

Cppk_g Peak pressure coefficient estimated from Gumbel modeled cumulative distribution function (Fg) 

Cpemp Peak pressure coefficient calculated from empirical cumulative distribution function of Femp with npk_g =60 and 

fractile level of 80% for a certain tpk_g 

Cppk_g_60 Estimated peak pressure coefficient with peak evaluation time (tpk_g) of 60 min (full-scale) without the use of 

Cook-Mayne conversion 

Cppk_g_t Estimated peak pressure coefficient calculated using peaks whose peak evaluation time (tpk_g) of t min (full-

scale) and converted to 60-min equivalent using Cook-Mayne conversion 

pC pk_g Average of Cppk_g 

tpk_g Peak evaluation time 

npk_g Number of peak from Cp times series used for the calcualtion of Cppk_g 

npeak The number of Cppk_gum calculated from 30-hr (full-scale) Cp time series for a certain combination of tpk_g and 

npk_g 

ttotal Total testing time required to estimate Cppk_g, which is (tpk_g x npk_g) 

Femp Empirical cumulative distribution function 

Fg Gumbel modeled cumulative distribution function 

Fpk_frac Peak fractile level set for the estimated peak pressure coefficient  

Upk_g 95% probability range of all Cppk_g estimated for a certain combination of tpk_g and npk_g 

Uemp Cpemp +/- 3 standard error (S.E.) range 

MSE Mean square error between the individual estimated peaks (Cppk_g) and empirically estimated peak (Cpemp) 

e Difference between Upk_g and Uemp 



 

Fig. 1. Statistics of parameters for Gumbel fitting method utilized in previous studies: (a) peak 

sampling duration in full-scale, (b) peak sampling duration in model-scale, (c) number of peaks 

observed, (d) peak fractile level. 

 

 

Fig. 2. Plan view of the building model, with the tap locations 1 – 4 indicated. The arrow 

indicates the wind direction used in the analysis. 
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Fig. 3. Skewness and kurtosis pair of Cp data measured at 493 taps. 

 

 

 
Fig. 4. Observed values of Cppk_g for tpk_g=18 min & npk_g=100, as well as fits to the Gumbel 

distribution using several methods: (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) Tap3, and (d) Tap 4. 

 

 



 

Fig. 5. Plots of Cppk_g for all npk_g with tpk_g =20 min, from single tap Cp time histories at the 4 

selected taps in Fig. 2: (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) Tap3, and (d) Tap 4. Values shown are the 

estimated values of Cppk_g (●) and its mean, pC pk_g (○), and 95% probability range, Upk_g, (+). 

Also included are the peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line), and 

Uemp range (dashed gray line). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Fig. 6. Plots of Cppk_g for all npk_g and tpk_g, from single tap Cp time histories at the 4 selected 

taps in Fig. 2: (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) Tap3, and (d) Tap 4. Values shown are the mean of the 

estimated peak, pC pk_g (○), and 95% probability range, Upk_g, (*, ●, +, ■). Also included are the 

peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line), and Uemp range (dashed gray 

line). 

 

 

 
Fig. 7. Plots of peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (horizontal axis) and the 

difference between Upk_g and Uemp divided by Cpemp (vertical axis) for all 493 taps for tpk_g =30 

min: (b) npk_g =10, (c) npk_g =15.



 

 
 

Fig. 8. Cppk_g values for tpk_g = 60 min (“Cppk_60”), those for tpk_g = 2, 5, and 10 min converted to 60 min using Eqs. (6) & (7) (“Cppk_2, 

Cppk_5, Cppk_10”), as well as the +/-10 and 20% ranges of estimated values (horizontal dashed gray lines).



 

 
Fig. 9. Plots of Cppk_g for all npk_g and tpk_g, from single tap Cp time histories at the 4 selected 

taps (Fig. 2) with conversion to tpk_g =60 min using Eqs. (6) & (7): (a) Tap 1, (b) Tap 2, (c) Tap3, 

and (d) Tap 4. Values shown are the mean of the estimated peak, pC pk_g (○), and 95% 

probability range, Upk_g, (*, ●, +, ■). Also included are the peak values from the empirical 

distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line), Uemp range (dashed gray line), and 95% probability range of 

ISO peaks calculated with tpk_g =10 min and 60 min for various npk_g, Upk_g_ISO. 

 

  



 

 

 

Fig. 10. Plots of peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (horizontal axis) and the difference between Upk_g and Uemp divided by Cpemp 

(vertical axis) for all 493 taps.



 

Fig. 11.  Plots of peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (horizontal axis) and (a) the 

difference between Upk_g and Uemp divided by Cpemp (vertical axis) where Upk_g calculated using 

Gumbel fitting approach for tpk_g = 10 min & npk_g =30 converted to 60 min using Eqs. (6) & (7), 

and (b) the difference between Upk_g_ISO and Uemp divided by Cpemp (vertical axis) where Upk_g_ISO 

calculated for tpk_g = 10 min & npk_g =30 for all 493 taps in Fig. 2. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Fig. 12. Plots of Cppk_g for npk_g =10, 15, 30 and all tpk_g, from area-averaged Cp histories at the 3 

selected taps with conversion to tpk_g =60 min using Eqs. (6) & (7).Values shown are the mean of 

the estimated peak, pC pk_g (○), and 95% probability range, Upk_g, (*, ●, +, ■, ×). Also included 

are the peak values from the empirical distribution, Cpemp (solid gray line) and Uemp range 

(dashed gray line). 

 


